Returning to the idea that Ferretti's head and heart were always in unison, I recall that from time to time when I taught an anthropology course, I would invited him to talk about the Festa do Divino Espírito Santo, preparing students for exercises outside the classroom. Once, I was late for five minutes, and when I arrived, he was already teaching! "You're late, I've already started," he told me, in his direct and rushed way. Ferretti had a sincerity that bordered on that of a child, and people nevertheless had no resentment, no matter how crude and even rude his observations or however nervous his manner.
On that day, in the classroom, someone asked what his religion was and he answered: "I reserve the right not to respond," but, immediately, he added: "If I were to choose a religion, I would choose mine." We return, then, to the aspect of Ferretti's trajectory so well highlighted by Peter Fry: integrity, unity of head and heart, communion, and affective identity with the religious groups and popular culture that he researched.
Ferretti chose to study discriminated minorities, collectivities subjected to religious intolerance, and groups often rendered invisible to the rest of society. Today it has become commonplace in Brazil to speak of the country's cultural and intangible heritage, and popular culture has become enjoyed and celebrated by other sections of the population. This was not always the case, though. Ferretti, however, did not limit himself to the study of African religions, but lived religious tolerance with his students, welcoming those who studied Catholic, Evangelical-Pentecostal and other religious manifestations, thus promoting true ecumenism in academic research practices.
Finally, I would also like to address this tribute to Mundicarmo da Rocha Ferretti. All of Ferretti's work was done with the support of his eternal companion in life and work. I vividly remember what was, I believe, one of the few occasions she was parted from him, when she attended a conference in another Brazilian state while Ferretti remained back in São Luís do Maranhão. She looked after him even from there, asking how he was driving in the traffic, while he expressed how much he was missing her. Mundicarmo was Ferretti's pillar, his staunch companion, and our tribute is also very much for her.
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